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ABSTRACT

Purpose: of this paper: Twin roll casters that can cast two layers and three layers clad strip of aluminium 
alloys were invented. One of the purposes of this paper is to report that the two layers and three layers 
clad strip could be cast by the twin roll caster of this study. The investigation of the characters of these 
casters and the clad strips was purpose of this paper, too. The connecting at the interface between 
the strips was most important in the casting of the clad strip. Therefore, the attention was paid on the 
conditions of the interface.   

Design/methodology/approach: A vertical type tandem twin roll caster and a twin roll caster 
equipped with a scraper were designed, assembled and tested. Castings of the two layers clad strip 
and the three layers clad strip directly from molten metal were tried using these twin roll casters. The 
connecting strength between strips was investigated by the continuous bending test and the cold rolling. 
The diffusion and re-melting at the interface was investigated by the SEM-EPMA.

Findings: The twin roll casters invented in this study could cast the two layers and three layers clad 
strips directly from molten metal. These clad strips had clear interface between the strips. This means 
that the mixing of the two alloys did not occur at the interface. The diffusion of elements of the each 
strip into another strip did not occur at the interface. The connecting strength was enough to endure the 
peeling at the interface by continuous bending. The clad ratio could be controlled by the solidification 
length up to 10:1. Two layers clad strip assembled from Al-Mg alloy strip and another aluminium alloy 
strip could be cast without defect by the effect of the scraper. The three layers clad strip which base 
strip had lower melting point than that of the overlay strip could be cast.

Practical implications: The three layers clad strip, which base strip is 3003 aluminium alloy and 
overlay strips are 4045 aluminium alloy, can be used for the brazing sheet of the radiator of the 
automobile. The twin roll caster of this paper could cast this type of clad strip. The process saving and 
the energy saving can be attain by the twin roll caster of this paper. The clad ratio between the base strip 
and the overlay strip was smaller than 10:1.       

Originality/value: The twin roll casters that could cast two and three layers clad strips were original 
invention. using the twin roll caster.
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1. Introduction 
 
The clad strip is made by many processes. For example, 

a sheet is made by DC (direct chill) casting, homogenization, 
scalping, hot rolling and cold rolling. The clad strip is made from 
single strips by cleaning, edge-welding, hot rolling and cold 
rolling. In this way, many machines are used and much energy is 
wasted. However, there is no innovation for process and energy 
saving in the fabrication of the clad strip.  

A twin caster can cast a strip directly from the molten metal 
[1-12]. Therefore, the twin roll caster has advantage of the process 
saving and energy saving. The fabrication of the clad strip using 
the roll cast strip can eliminate the many processes in the process 
of making the strips. This idea is very useful. The cladding of two 
or three strips is not easy and not simple process. Therefore, the 
elimination of cladding process is hoped.  

The research of the roll casting, including the twin roll caster for 
clad strip, has been continued more than 20 years by our group  
[13-22]. A vertical type high speed twin roll caster (VHSTRC) was 
invented [18-21]. The casting speed of the conventional twin roll 
caster for aluminium alloy (CTRCA) is usually slower than 5 m/min. 
On the other hand, the VHSTRC can cast the strip at the speed higher 
than 30 m/min. A twin roll caster to cast clad strip was developed 
based on the VHSTRC. Therefore, the twin roll casters for the clad 
strip can cast the clad strip at the speeds higher than 20 m/min.  

In this paper, characteristic of the twin roll caster which can 
cast the two layers or three layers clad strip is shown. Clad ratio is 
one of the important factors of the clad strip. How to setting the 
clad ratio when the clad strip was cast by the twin roll caster is 
shown. In the fabrication of the aluminium alloy clad strips by hot 
rolling, it is said that the connecting of aluminium alloy which 
contains Magnesium, for example 5182 aluminium alloy, is very 
difficult. The oxidation of the surface of the Al-Mg alloy is harder 
than other aluminium alloys. The oxide film between the strips 
interrupts the cladding. Moreover, the flow stress of Al-Mg alloy 
is greater than other aluminium alloys. In these reasons, the 
cladding of Al-Mg alloy by hot rolling is very difficult. Therefore, 
the cladding process which is suitable for Al-Mg alloy is 
demanded. The clad strip assembled from the Al-Mg alloy and the 
other aluminium alloy could be cast using the twin roll caster 
invented in this study. A point to cast clad strip assembled from 
the Al-Mg is shown in this paper, too.  
 
 

2. A twin roll cater for three layers clad 
strip 
 
 

2.1. Characteristics of a vertical type tandem 
twin roll caster and cast clad strip  
 

A vertical type tandem twin roll caster (VTTRC) for clad strip 
is shown in Fig. 1. One vertical type high speed twin roll caster  
(VHSTRC) was mounted on the other VHSTRC. A base strip is 
cast upper twin roll caster and the overlay strips are cast by the 
lower twin roll caster. The strip thickness is decided by the roll 
speed and the solidification length. The solidification length is 
decided by the position of a nozzle-plate. The roll-load of unit 
width of the CTR is larger than 1 kN/mm. On the hand, the roll-

load of the unit width of the lower twin roll caster of the VTTRC 
is smaller than 0.2 kN/mm. In this way, the roll-load for the 
cladding of the VTTRC is very small. The roll-load of the lower 
twin roll caster of the VTTRC is not enough large to operate hot 
rolling to connect the strips.  

Comparison of the strength of the oxide film between the 
surface of the as-cast single strip and interface of the strips of the 
three layers clad strip cast by the VTTRC was operated. Stacked 
single strips of A356 aluminium alloy cast using the VHSTRC 
was heated up to semisolid condition of 580ºC for one hour. 500 g 
of dead weight was put on the stacked strips. Strips were not 
connected as shown in Fig. 2a. The oxidation at the surface of the 
strips enables the connecting of the strips. The three layers clad 
strip was heated up to semisolid condition, too. The interface 
between the strips became not clear, and was not confirmed. The 
oxide film might be re-melted. The oxide film at the interfaces of 
the three layers clad strip must be weaker than that of the surface 
of the single strip. 
 

 
 
Fig. 1. Schematic illustration of a vertical type tandem twin roll 
caster 
 

Three layers clad strip was cast using the VTTRC shown in 
Fig. 1. The base strip was 3003 aluminium alloy and the overlay 
strip was 4045 aluminium alloy. Casting temperature of the 3003 
and 4045 was 670°C and 625°C, respectively. The melting point 
of the base strip was higher than that of the overlay strip. The 
solidus line and liquidus line of these alloys are shown at Table 1. 
The roll speed was 30 m/min. The solidification length of the 
upper twin roll caster was 120 mm, and that of the lower twin roll 
caster was 25 mm. The roll load of the upper and lower twin roll 
caster was 2.2 kN. Fig. 3 shows cross section of as-cast three 
layers clad strip and the result of the line analysis of Si. 4045 
contains Si and 3003 does not contain Si. It is clear from the line 
analysis that the Si of the 4045 overlay strip did not diffuse in to 
the 3003 base strip. There was no mixed zone between the 3003 
base strip and 4045 overlay strip. The 3003 base strip was not re-
melted by the melt of 4045.  

Fig. 4 shows the result of the continuous bending test until 
broken. The 4045 overlay strip did not peel off from the 3003 
base strip. There must be oxide film on the 3003 base strip when 
the 300 base strip went into the melt pool of 4045 at the lower 
twin roll caster. However, this oxide film was very thin or very 
week, and the connecting between the base strip and the overlay 
strip was not interacted by the oxide film.  
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a sheet is made by DC (direct chill) casting, homogenization, 
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single strips by cleaning, edge-welding, hot rolling and cold 
rolling. In this way, many machines are used and much energy is 
wasted. However, there is no innovation for process and energy 
saving in the fabrication of the clad strip.  
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[1-12]. Therefore, the twin roll caster has advantage of the process 
saving and energy saving. The fabrication of the clad strip using 
the roll cast strip can eliminate the many processes in the process 
of making the strips. This idea is very useful. The cladding of two 
or three strips is not easy and not simple process. Therefore, the 
elimination of cladding process is hoped.  

The research of the roll casting, including the twin roll caster for 
clad strip, has been continued more than 20 years by our group  
[13-22]. A vertical type high speed twin roll caster (VHSTRC) was 
invented [18-21]. The casting speed of the conventional twin roll 
caster for aluminium alloy (CTRCA) is usually slower than 5 m/min. 
On the other hand, the VHSTRC can cast the strip at the speed higher 
than 30 m/min. A twin roll caster to cast clad strip was developed 
based on the VHSTRC. Therefore, the twin roll casters for the clad 
strip can cast the clad strip at the speeds higher than 20 m/min.  

In this paper, characteristic of the twin roll caster which can 
cast the two layers or three layers clad strip is shown. Clad ratio is 
one of the important factors of the clad strip. How to setting the 
clad ratio when the clad strip was cast by the twin roll caster is 
shown. In the fabrication of the aluminium alloy clad strips by hot 
rolling, it is said that the connecting of aluminium alloy which 
contains Magnesium, for example 5182 aluminium alloy, is very 
difficult. The oxidation of the surface of the Al-Mg alloy is harder 
than other aluminium alloys. The oxide film between the strips 
interrupts the cladding. Moreover, the flow stress of Al-Mg alloy 
is greater than other aluminium alloys. In these reasons, the 
cladding of Al-Mg alloy by hot rolling is very difficult. Therefore, 
the cladding process which is suitable for Al-Mg alloy is 
demanded. The clad strip assembled from the Al-Mg alloy and the 
other aluminium alloy could be cast using the twin roll caster 
invented in this study. A point to cast clad strip assembled from 
the Al-Mg is shown in this paper, too.  
 
 

2. A twin roll cater for three layers clad 
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2.1. Characteristics of a vertical type tandem 
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A vertical type tandem twin roll caster (VTTRC) for clad strip 
is shown in Fig. 1. One vertical type high speed twin roll caster  
(VHSTRC) was mounted on the other VHSTRC. A base strip is 
cast upper twin roll caster and the overlay strips are cast by the 
lower twin roll caster. The strip thickness is decided by the roll 
speed and the solidification length. The solidification length is 
decided by the position of a nozzle-plate. The roll-load of unit 
width of the CTR is larger than 1 kN/mm. On the hand, the roll-

load of the unit width of the lower twin roll caster of the VTTRC 
is smaller than 0.2 kN/mm. In this way, the roll-load for the 
cladding of the VTTRC is very small. The roll-load of the lower 
twin roll caster of the VTTRC is not enough large to operate hot 
rolling to connect the strips.  

Comparison of the strength of the oxide film between the 
surface of the as-cast single strip and interface of the strips of the 
three layers clad strip cast by the VTTRC was operated. Stacked 
single strips of A356 aluminium alloy cast using the VHSTRC 
was heated up to semisolid condition of 580ºC for one hour. 500 g 
of dead weight was put on the stacked strips. Strips were not 
connected as shown in Fig. 2a. The oxidation at the surface of the 
strips enables the connecting of the strips. The three layers clad 
strip was heated up to semisolid condition, too. The interface 
between the strips became not clear, and was not confirmed. The 
oxide film might be re-melted. The oxide film at the interfaces of 
the three layers clad strip must be weaker than that of the surface 
of the single strip. 
 

 
 
Fig. 1. Schematic illustration of a vertical type tandem twin roll 
caster 
 

Three layers clad strip was cast using the VTTRC shown in 
Fig. 1. The base strip was 3003 aluminium alloy and the overlay 
strip was 4045 aluminium alloy. Casting temperature of the 3003 
and 4045 was 670°C and 625°C, respectively. The melting point 
of the base strip was higher than that of the overlay strip. The 
solidus line and liquidus line of these alloys are shown at Table 1. 
The roll speed was 30 m/min. The solidification length of the 
upper twin roll caster was 120 mm, and that of the lower twin roll 
caster was 25 mm. The roll load of the upper and lower twin roll 
caster was 2.2 kN. Fig. 3 shows cross section of as-cast three 
layers clad strip and the result of the line analysis of Si. 4045 
contains Si and 3003 does not contain Si. It is clear from the line 
analysis that the Si of the 4045 overlay strip did not diffuse in to 
the 3003 base strip. There was no mixed zone between the 3003 
base strip and 4045 overlay strip. The 3003 base strip was not re-
melted by the melt of 4045.  

Fig. 4 shows the result of the continuous bending test until 
broken. The 4045 overlay strip did not peel off from the 3003 
base strip. There must be oxide film on the 3003 base strip when 
the 300 base strip went into the melt pool of 4045 at the lower 
twin roll caster. However, this oxide film was very thin or very 
week, and the connecting between the base strip and the overlay 
strip was not interacted by the oxide film.  

1.  Introduction

2.  A twin roll cater for three layers  
clad strip

2.1.  Characteristics of a vertical type tandem 
twin roll caster and cast clad strip
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Fig. 2. Comparison of the condition of the oxide film between the 
surface of the single strip cast by VHSTRC and interface of the 
strips of the three layers clad strip cast by the VTTRC. Used alloy 
was A356 aluminium alloy; a) Stacked single strips of A356 alloy 
were heated up to 580°C for one hour. The strips were not 
connected; b) Three layers clad strip of A356 alloy was heated up 
to 580°C for one hour. Interface between the strips was not clear 
 
Table 1. 
Solidus line and liquidus line of aluminium alloys 

Aluminium alloy Solidus line Liquidus line
3003 628C 655C
A356 575C 610C
4045 575C 595C
5182 577C 638C

 

 
 
Fig. 3. Cross section of the three layers clad strip and result of the 
line analysis of Si around the interface 
 

Fig. 5 shows the cross section of the three layers clad strip, 
too. The base strip of the Fig. 5 is thinner than that of the Fig. 3, 
and the overlay strip of the Fig. 5 is thicker than that of the Fig. 3. 
The difference of the thickness of the strip did not affect the 
connecting and the condition of the interface. 

 
Fig. 4. Cross section of as-cast strip broken by the continuous 
bending 
 

 
Fig. 5. Cross section of three layers clad strip 

 
When the melting point of the base strip was higher than that of 

the overlay strip, the base strip was not re-melted. The sound three 
layers clad strip was could be cast. The three layers clad strip, 
which base strip had lower melting point than that of the overlay 
strip, was tried. The base strip was 4045 and the overlay strip was 
3003, and the base strip was A356 and the overlay strip was 3003. 
The three layers clad strip, which three strips were same alloy, was 
cast. The alloys were A356 and 4045. The cross section of these 
types of three layers clad strip was shown in Fig. 6.  

When the melting temperature of the base strip was lower 
than that of the overlay strip, the alloy of the base and overlay 
strip mixed as shown in Fig. 6a and b. The base strip might be  
re-melted by the heat from the overlay strip. In Fig. 7, the melting 
temperature of the base strip 3003 was higher than that of the 
overlay strip 4045, and casting temperature 700°C of melt of 4045 
overlay strip was higher than the liqudus line 655°C of base strip 
3003. However, the base strip was not re-melted. Re-melting of 
the base strip was not decided only by the relationship between 
the melt temperature of the overlay strip and the liqudus line of 
the base strip. Relationship between the liquduslines of the base 
strip and the overlay strip might affect the re-melting of the base 
strip. When the liquidus line of the overlay strip was higher than 
that of the base strip, the base strip was re-melted. The releasing 
temperature of the latent heat of solidification of the overlay strip 
affected the re-melting of the base strip.  

Three layers clad strip, which base strip and overlay strip was 
same alloy, was cast. The 3003 and A356 were used. The cross 
section of these three layers clad strip were shown in Fig. 6c and d. 
When the liquidusline of the base strip and overlay strip was same, 
the base strip was not re-melted. When the releasing temperature 
of the latent heat of the overlay strip was not higher than the 
liqudus line of the base strip, the base strip was not re-melted. 

 

 
Fig. 6. Cross section of the three layers clad strip cast by the twin 
roll caster of Fig. 1 
 

 
Fig. 7. Cross section of the as-cast tree layers clad strip. Casting 
temperature 700°C of melt of 4045 overlay strip was higher than 
the liqudus line 655°C of base strip 3003. Roll speed was 
30 m/min 

 
It is said that fabrication of the clad strip assembled from Al-

Mg alloy and other aluminium alloy by the hot rolling is very 
difficult, because the surface of the Al-Mg alloy strip is covered by 
the strong oxide film. Casting of the three layers clad strip 
assembled from Al-Mg ally strip and other aluminium alloy strip 
was tried to investigate the influence of Al-Mg alloy on the 
connecting of the strips. Cross section of three layers clad strip, 
which element strip was Al-Mg alloy (5182), is shown in Fig. 8. 
When 5182 was base strip and A356 was overlay strip, the base 
strip looked like re-melted and was reacted with the melt of the 
overlay strip A356, and porosity occurred at the interface as shown 
in Fig. 8a. Relationship between the oxide film on the base strip 
5182 and the porosity was not clear. The three layers clad strip with 
sound interface could not be cast when the base strip was 5182(Al-

Mg) strip. When 5182 was overlay strip and 3003 was base strip, 
the overly strip did not connected to the base strip. When the melt 
of 5182 contacted to the base strip 3003, the melt of the 5182 might 
be oxidized and the oxide film prevented the connecting. When 
5182 (Al-Mg alloy) was overlay strip, connecting condition became 
worse. Al-Mg was not suitable for the fabrication of the three layers 
clad strip using the twin roll caster of Fig. 1.  

 

 
Fig. 8. Cross section as-cast  three layers clad strip. Casting 
temperature is as below, 4045:610°C, 5182:650°C, 3003:670°C. 
Roll speed was 30 m/min 
 
 
2.2. Control of clad ratio 

 
In the casting of the three layers clad strip using the vertical 

type tandem twin roll caster of Fig. 1, the clad ratio of the base 
and the overlay strip is controlled by the solidification length. The 
thickness of the solidification layer is show as Equation (1). 
 

tKd   (1) 
 
where: 
d - thickness of the solidification layer 
t - solidification time 
K - experimental solidification constant 
 

The solidification time t is decided by the solidification length 
L and roll speed V as shown Equation (2). The Equation (1) is 
show as Equation (3): 

VLt /    (2) 
 
where: 
L: solidification length 
V: roll speed 
 

VLKd /   (3) 
 

The thickness of the base strip is shown as Equation (4). 
Suffix “B” shows the base strip and “O” shows overlay strip. 

 
VLKd BBB /2   (4) 
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Fig. 2. Comparison of the condition of the oxide film between the 
surface of the single strip cast by VHSTRC and interface of the 
strips of the three layers clad strip cast by the VTTRC. Used alloy 
was A356 aluminium alloy; a) Stacked single strips of A356 alloy 
were heated up to 580°C for one hour. The strips were not 
connected; b) Three layers clad strip of A356 alloy was heated up 
to 580°C for one hour. Interface between the strips was not clear 
 
Table 1. 
Solidus line and liquidus line of aluminium alloys 

Aluminium alloy Solidus line Liquidus line
3003 628C 655C
A356 575C 610C
4045 575C 595C
5182 577C 638C

 

 
 
Fig. 3. Cross section of the three layers clad strip and result of the 
line analysis of Si around the interface 
 

Fig. 5 shows the cross section of the three layers clad strip, 
too. The base strip of the Fig. 5 is thinner than that of the Fig. 3, 
and the overlay strip of the Fig. 5 is thicker than that of the Fig. 3. 
The difference of the thickness of the strip did not affect the 
connecting and the condition of the interface. 

 
Fig. 4. Cross section of as-cast strip broken by the continuous 
bending 
 

 
Fig. 5. Cross section of three layers clad strip 

 
When the melting point of the base strip was higher than that of 

the overlay strip, the base strip was not re-melted. The sound three 
layers clad strip was could be cast. The three layers clad strip, 
which base strip had lower melting point than that of the overlay 
strip, was tried. The base strip was 4045 and the overlay strip was 
3003, and the base strip was A356 and the overlay strip was 3003. 
The three layers clad strip, which three strips were same alloy, was 
cast. The alloys were A356 and 4045. The cross section of these 
types of three layers clad strip was shown in Fig. 6.  

When the melting temperature of the base strip was lower 
than that of the overlay strip, the alloy of the base and overlay 
strip mixed as shown in Fig. 6a and b. The base strip might be  
re-melted by the heat from the overlay strip. In Fig. 7, the melting 
temperature of the base strip 3003 was higher than that of the 
overlay strip 4045, and casting temperature 700°C of melt of 4045 
overlay strip was higher than the liqudus line 655°C of base strip 
3003. However, the base strip was not re-melted. Re-melting of 
the base strip was not decided only by the relationship between 
the melt temperature of the overlay strip and the liqudus line of 
the base strip. Relationship between the liquduslines of the base 
strip and the overlay strip might affect the re-melting of the base 
strip. When the liquidus line of the overlay strip was higher than 
that of the base strip, the base strip was re-melted. The releasing 
temperature of the latent heat of solidification of the overlay strip 
affected the re-melting of the base strip.  

Three layers clad strip, which base strip and overlay strip was 
same alloy, was cast. The 3003 and A356 were used. The cross 
section of these three layers clad strip were shown in Fig. 6c and d. 
When the liquidusline of the base strip and overlay strip was same, 
the base strip was not re-melted. When the releasing temperature 
of the latent heat of the overlay strip was not higher than the 
liqudus line of the base strip, the base strip was not re-melted. 

 

 
Fig. 6. Cross section of the three layers clad strip cast by the twin 
roll caster of Fig. 1 
 

 
Fig. 7. Cross section of the as-cast tree layers clad strip. Casting 
temperature 700°C of melt of 4045 overlay strip was higher than 
the liqudus line 655°C of base strip 3003. Roll speed was 
30 m/min 

 
It is said that fabrication of the clad strip assembled from Al-

Mg alloy and other aluminium alloy by the hot rolling is very 
difficult, because the surface of the Al-Mg alloy strip is covered by 
the strong oxide film. Casting of the three layers clad strip 
assembled from Al-Mg ally strip and other aluminium alloy strip 
was tried to investigate the influence of Al-Mg alloy on the 
connecting of the strips. Cross section of three layers clad strip, 
which element strip was Al-Mg alloy (5182), is shown in Fig. 8. 
When 5182 was base strip and A356 was overlay strip, the base 
strip looked like re-melted and was reacted with the melt of the 
overlay strip A356, and porosity occurred at the interface as shown 
in Fig. 8a. Relationship between the oxide film on the base strip 
5182 and the porosity was not clear. The three layers clad strip with 
sound interface could not be cast when the base strip was 5182(Al-

Mg) strip. When 5182 was overlay strip and 3003 was base strip, 
the overly strip did not connected to the base strip. When the melt 
of 5182 contacted to the base strip 3003, the melt of the 5182 might 
be oxidized and the oxide film prevented the connecting. When 
5182 (Al-Mg alloy) was overlay strip, connecting condition became 
worse. Al-Mg was not suitable for the fabrication of the three layers 
clad strip using the twin roll caster of Fig. 1.  

 

 
Fig. 8. Cross section as-cast  three layers clad strip. Casting 
temperature is as below, 4045:610°C, 5182:650°C, 3003:670°C. 
Roll speed was 30 m/min 
 
 
2.2. Control of clad ratio 

 
In the casting of the three layers clad strip using the vertical 

type tandem twin roll caster of Fig. 1, the clad ratio of the base 
and the overlay strip is controlled by the solidification length. The 
thickness of the solidification layer is show as Equation (1). 
 

tKd   (1) 
 
where: 
d - thickness of the solidification layer 
t - solidification time 
K - experimental solidification constant 
 

The solidification time t is decided by the solidification length 
L and roll speed V as shown Equation (2). The Equation (1) is 
show as Equation (3): 

VLt /    (2) 
 
where: 
L: solidification length 
V: roll speed 
 

VLKd /   (3) 
 

The thickness of the base strip is shown as Equation (4). 
Suffix “B” shows the base strip and “O” shows overlay strip. 

 
VLKd BBB /2   (4) 

2.2.  Control of clad ratio
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The thickness of the overlay strip is shown as Equation (5). 
 

VLKd OOO /   (5) 

 
The clad ratio Cr is show as Equation (6). 

 

OB ddCr /   (6) 
 
where: 
Cr: clad ratio. 
 

The experimental solidification constant was decided by the 
experiment at the conditions as below. Roll speed was 30 m/min. 
Roll load was 2.2 kN. Casting temperature of 3003 and 4045 was 
670°C and 625°C, respectively. Three layers clad strip assembled 
from 3003 base strip and 4045 overlay strip is used as a brazing 
sheet for the radiator of the automobile. Therefore, 3003 and 4045 
were chosen in this study. In the brazing sheet assembled from 
3003 base strip and 4045 overlay strip, the clad ratio is usually 
ranging from 8 to 10. 
 
Table 2. 
Experimental solidification constant 

Strip Alloy Solidification constant K
Base strip 3003 KB=32 mm/min0.5

Overlay strip 4045 KO=25 mm/min0.5

 
The clad ratio Cr becomes larger as the solidification length 

of the base strip LB becomes longer. The solidification length was 
controlled by the position of the front dam plate. The surface of 
the strip becomes better when the position of the front dam plate 
is smaller than 60°. This reason is as below. The meniscus of the 
melt at the tip of the front dam plate becomes stable when the 
position of the front dam plate is smaller than 60°. The 
solidification length of the base strip becomes longest when the 
position of the front dam plate is 60°. The position of the front 
dam plate is shown in Fig. 9.  
 

 
Fig. 9. Schematic illustration showing the Clearance Co and 
position of the front dam plate  , roll diameter DB and DO, 
solidification length LB and LO.  

The clad ratio Cr becomes larger as the solidification length 
of the overlay strip LO becomes shorter. When the clearance of 
the Co, which is shown in Fig. 9, becomes too narrow, the 
pouring of the melt of the overlay strip becomes difficult. The 
clearance Co must be wider than 3 mm to pour the melt. The 
minimum clearance Co was 3 mm at the laboratory size twin roll 
caster. The shortest solidification length of the overlay strip LO is 
decided by the clearance Co. When the clearance Co is 3 mm, the 
solidification length LO becomes shortest.  Relationship between 
the position of the front dam plate of the lower caster  and the 
solidification length LO is shown by Equation (7) and (8). 
 
cos =1-2CO/DO    (7) 

 
LO= DO /360°   (8) 
 
where: 
 - angle showing the position of the front dam plate of the lower 

twin roll caster for the overlay strip, 
CO - front dam plate clearance of the lower twin roll caster for the 
overlay strip, 
DO - Roll diameter of the lower twin roll caster for the overlay 
strip. 
 

Relationship among roll diameter, front dam clearance Co and 
clad ratio Cr is shown in Fig. 10. Fig. 10 was calculated from 
Equation (4), (5), (6), (7) and (8) using the numbers of Table 2. 
The roll diameter DB and DO is same. The front dam plate of the 
upper roll caster for base strip is 60°. When the roll diameter DB 
and DO is same and front dam plate clearance Co is 3 mm, the roll 
diameter DB and DO must be larger than 700mm to attain the clad 
ratio larger than 8. However, 3 mm of Co is too narrow for the 
factory size caster. In factory size caster, Co must be wider than 
10 mm. When the Co is 10 mm, the roll diameter DB and DO must 
be larger than 2000 mm to attain he clad ratio larger than 8. When 
Co is 10 mm, 10 of clad ratio cannot be attained by the roll 
diameter smaller than 4000 mm. The roll diameter larger than 
1500 mm is too large for the vertical type tandem twin roll caster. 

 

 
Fig. 10. Relationship among roll diameter, front dam clearance Co 
and clad ratio Cr. The roll diameter DB and DO is same. The front 
dam plate of the upper roll caster for base strip is 60º 
 

Some devises are needed to realize the clad ratio 8 using the roll 
smaller than 1500 mm of diameter. Attention was paid on the 

 

relationship between the solidification length Lo and the roll 
diameter of the lower twin roll caster DO. When the front dam plate 
clearance is constant, the solidification length Lo becomes shorter as 
the roll diameter DO becomes smaller as shown in Fig. 11. It is 
estimate that the roll diameter DB must be larger than the roll 
diameter DO to make the clad ratio Cr larger. Relationship among 
front dam plate clearance Co, roll diameter DB and DO was 
calculated  from Equation (4), (5), (6), (7) and (8) using the numbers 
of Table 2. The clad ratio Cr was set at 8. Result is shown in Fig. 12. 

 

 
Fig. 11. Schematic illustration showing the relationship between
the solidification length LO and front dam clearance CO 
 

Fig. 12 shows that the combination of 250 mm of DO and 800 
mm of DB enables 8 of clad ratio Cr when front dam plate 
clearance Co is 10 mm. It is very useful to make DO smaller than 
DB in order to attain the clad ratio greater than 8. The clad strip of 
Fig. 3 has clad ratio of 10. The casting conditions of Fig. 3 are as 
below. The solidification length LB and LO was 120mm and 
25 mm, respectively. The roll diameter DB and DO was 300 mm 
and 100 mm, respectively. The front dam plate clearance CO was  
3 mm. In this way, the clad ratio Cr can be controlled at wide 
range by the combination of Larger DB and smaller DO. 
 

 
Fig. 12. Relationship among the front dam clearance CO, roll 
diameter DB and DO. Clad ratio Cr is 8 

3. A twin roll cater for clad strip which 
base strip has lower melting point than 
overlay strip 
 

The sound three layers clad strip, which base strip has lower 
melting than that of the overlay strip, could not be cast by the 
vertical type tandem twin roll caster. It is essential to cast sound 
clad strip that the melt of the alloy of the lower melting point 
contacts to the solidification layer of the alloy of higher melting 
point. The clad strip casting of Fig. 6 did not satisfy this essential 
condition. The VTTDC cannot satisfy this essential condition.  
Therefore, a twin roll caster equipped with scrapers was invented 
to cast sound three layers clad strip which base strip has lower 
melting point than that of the overlay strip [22]. This twin roll 
caster is shown in Fig. 13. The twin roll caster equipped with 
scrapers satisfies the essential condition.  
 

 
Fig. 13. Schematic illustration showing a twin roll caster equipped 
with scrapers 

 
The enlarged view around the scraper is shown in Fig. 13. The 

scraper moves around the furculum to prevent the troubles. The 
gap between the scraper and the roll changes by the thickness of 
the solidification layer. If the gap between the scraper and the roll, 
troubles mentioned below occurs. It is difficult to control of the 
thickness of the solidification layer constant. When the 
solidification layer becomes thicker than proper thickness, the 
solidification layer sticks at the scraper. When the solidification 
layer becomes thinner than proper thickness, the melt leaks from 
the gap between the scraper and the solidification layer. The 
scraper traces the thickness of the solidification layer to prevent 
the sticking and leak. Scribed surface may be semisolid condition. 
Solid fraction controlled by the load of the scraper. 
 

 
Fig. 14. Schematic illustration showing around the scraper 
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The thickness of the overlay strip is shown as Equation (5). 
 

VLKd OOO /   (5) 

 
The clad ratio Cr is show as Equation (6). 

 

OB ddCr /   (6) 
 
where: 
Cr: clad ratio. 
 

The experimental solidification constant was decided by the 
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Table 2. 
Experimental solidification constant 
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solidification length of the base strip becomes longest when the 
position of the front dam plate is 60°. The position of the front 
dam plate is shown in Fig. 9.  
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pouring of the melt of the overlay strip becomes difficult. The 
clearance Co must be wider than 3 mm to pour the melt. The 
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decided by the clearance Co. When the clearance Co is 3 mm, the 
solidification length LO becomes shortest.  Relationship between 
the position of the front dam plate of the lower caster  and the 
solidification length LO is shown by Equation (7) and (8). 
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where: 
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Relationship among roll diameter, front dam clearance Co and 
clad ratio Cr is shown in Fig. 10. Fig. 10 was calculated from 
Equation (4), (5), (6), (7) and (8) using the numbers of Table 2. 
The roll diameter DB and DO is same. The front dam plate of the 
upper roll caster for base strip is 60°. When the roll diameter DB 
and DO is same and front dam plate clearance Co is 3 mm, the roll 
diameter DB and DO must be larger than 700mm to attain the clad 
ratio larger than 8. However, 3 mm of Co is too narrow for the 
factory size caster. In factory size caster, Co must be wider than 
10 mm. When the Co is 10 mm, the roll diameter DB and DO must 
be larger than 2000 mm to attain he clad ratio larger than 8. When 
Co is 10 mm, 10 of clad ratio cannot be attained by the roll 
diameter smaller than 4000 mm. The roll diameter larger than 
1500 mm is too large for the vertical type tandem twin roll caster. 
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dam plate of the upper roll caster for base strip is 60º 
 

Some devises are needed to realize the clad ratio 8 using the roll 
smaller than 1500 mm of diameter. Attention was paid on the 

 

relationship between the solidification length Lo and the roll 
diameter of the lower twin roll caster DO. When the front dam plate 
clearance is constant, the solidification length Lo becomes shorter as 
the roll diameter DO becomes smaller as shown in Fig. 11. It is 
estimate that the roll diameter DB must be larger than the roll 
diameter DO to make the clad ratio Cr larger. Relationship among 
front dam plate clearance Co, roll diameter DB and DO was 
calculated  from Equation (4), (5), (6), (7) and (8) using the numbers 
of Table 2. The clad ratio Cr was set at 8. Result is shown in Fig. 12. 

 

 
Fig. 11. Schematic illustration showing the relationship between
the solidification length LO and front dam clearance CO 
 

Fig. 12 shows that the combination of 250 mm of DO and 800 
mm of DB enables 8 of clad ratio Cr when front dam plate 
clearance Co is 10 mm. It is very useful to make DO smaller than 
DB in order to attain the clad ratio greater than 8. The clad strip of 
Fig. 3 has clad ratio of 10. The casting conditions of Fig. 3 are as 
below. The solidification length LB and LO was 120mm and 
25 mm, respectively. The roll diameter DB and DO was 300 mm 
and 100 mm, respectively. The front dam plate clearance CO was  
3 mm. In this way, the clad ratio Cr can be controlled at wide 
range by the combination of Larger DB and smaller DO. 
 

 
Fig. 12. Relationship among the front dam clearance CO, roll 
diameter DB and DO. Clad ratio Cr is 8 

3. A twin roll cater for clad strip which 
base strip has lower melting point than 
overlay strip 
 

The sound three layers clad strip, which base strip has lower 
melting than that of the overlay strip, could not be cast by the 
vertical type tandem twin roll caster. It is essential to cast sound 
clad strip that the melt of the alloy of the lower melting point 
contacts to the solidification layer of the alloy of higher melting 
point. The clad strip casting of Fig. 6 did not satisfy this essential 
condition. The VTTDC cannot satisfy this essential condition.  
Therefore, a twin roll caster equipped with scrapers was invented 
to cast sound three layers clad strip which base strip has lower 
melting point than that of the overlay strip [22]. This twin roll 
caster is shown in Fig. 13. The twin roll caster equipped with 
scrapers satisfies the essential condition.  
 

 
Fig. 13. Schematic illustration showing a twin roll caster equipped 
with scrapers 

 
The enlarged view around the scraper is shown in Fig. 13. The 

scraper moves around the furculum to prevent the troubles. The 
gap between the scraper and the roll changes by the thickness of 
the solidification layer. If the gap between the scraper and the roll, 
troubles mentioned below occurs. It is difficult to control of the 
thickness of the solidification layer constant. When the 
solidification layer becomes thicker than proper thickness, the 
solidification layer sticks at the scraper. When the solidification 
layer becomes thinner than proper thickness, the melt leaks from 
the gap between the scraper and the solidification layer. The 
scraper traces the thickness of the solidification layer to prevent 
the sticking and leak. Scribed surface may be semisolid condition. 
Solid fraction controlled by the load of the scraper. 
 

 
Fig. 14. Schematic illustration showing around the scraper 

3.  A twin roll cater for clad strip which 
base strip has lower melting point 
than overlay strip
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Strip casting using the twin roll caster of Fig. 13 was tried. The 
experimental condition is shown at Table 3. The base strip was 
A356 and the overlay strip was 3003. The three layers clad strip 
could be cast continuously. The cross section as-cast strip is shown 
in Fig. 15. The mixed zone of the materials of the base strip and the 
overlay strip like Fig. 6b did not exist. The twin roll caster of Fig. 
13 was useful to cast the three layers clad strip which base strip had 
lower melting point than that of the overlay strip. However, the base 
strip of Fig. 15 is too thin. The melt of the base strip did not directly 
contact to the roll, and was indirectly cooled and solidified by the 
solidification layer of the overlay strip. 

 
Table 3. 
Experimental conditions to cast three layers clad strip by the 
process of Fig. 13 

Roll speed 30 m/min
Pouring temperature of A356 615°C 
Pouring temperature of 3003 670°C 

Solidification length A 80 mm 
Solidification length B 120 mm 

Roll load 2.2 kN 
Dead weight 2 kg 

 
A vertical type tandem twin roll caster equipped with scrapers 

shown in Fig. 16 was developed based on the twin roll caster of 
Fig. 14 to increase the thickness of the base strip. The base strip 
cast by the upper twin roll caster was inserted into the lower twin 
roll caster. Therefore, the base strip became three layers and the 
clad strip became five layers. The melt of the base strip of the 
lower caster connected the base strip cast by the upper twin roll 
caster and the overlay strips like bond.  

The cross section of as-cast five layers clad strip cast by the 
twin roll caster of Fig. 16 is shown in Fig. 17. The second, third 
and fourth solidification layer were A356 and became the base 
strip. The base strip of Fig. 17 became thicker than that of Fig. 15. 
 

 
Fig. 15. Cross section of the three layers clad strip cast by the 
twin roll caster of Fig. 13 
 

The result of the line analysis of Si around the interface 
between the A356 and 3003 of the clad strip of Fig. 17 is shown 
in Fig. 18. The interface between the A356 and 3003 was clear. 
The Si of the element of A356 did not diffuse into the 3003. The 
interface of Fig. 17 cast by the twin roll caster of Fig. 16 was not 
flat compared with the interface of the clad strip cast by the twin 
roll caster of Fig. 1. However, the interfaces of the strip cast by 

twin roll caster of Fig. 16 was almost as same as the interface of 
the strip cast by the twin roll caster of Fig. 1. 
 

 
Fig. 16. Schematic illustration showing the vertical type tandem 
twin roll caster equipped with scrapers to cast five layers clad 
strip which base strip has lower melting point than that of the 
overlay strip 
 

 
Fig. 17. Cross section of as-cast five layers clad strip cast by the 
twin roll caster of Fig. 16 
 

 
Fig. 18. Line analysis of Si around the interface between the A356 
strip and 3003 strip of clad strip shown in Fig. 17  

 

4. Twin roll caster for the clad strip 
assembled from Al-Mg alloy 
 

It is very difficult to connect the Al-Mg strip with aluminium 
alloy strip using the hot rolling by the cause of the oxide film on 
the Al-Mg alloy strip. The twin roll caster of Fig. 1 could not cast 
the sound clad strip assembled from Al-Mg alloy, too. The strips 
were not connected at the interface or porosities occurred at the 
interface. It may be essential that the Al-Mg alloy strip does not 
connect to the atmosphere to cast sound clad strip. The twin roll 
caster equipped with a scraper is very useful to realize this 
condition. The twin roll caster shown in Fig. 19 was used to test 
the effect of the scraper. In Fig. 19, the strip of alloy A contact to 
the melt of alloy B without contact to the atmosphere. The 5182 
aluminium alloy was used as the Al-Mg alloy. In Fig. 19, the 
alloy-A has higher melting point than alloy-B. 
 

 
 
Fig. 19. Schematic illustration of a twin roll caster equipped with 
a scraper  

 
The two layers of a clad strip was cast from 5182 and 4045 

using the twin roll caster of Fig. 19. Roll speed was 30 m/min. 
The casting temperature of the 5182 and the 4045 was 650°C and 
610°C, respectively. In Fig. 19, alloy A was 5182 and alloy B was 
4045. Other conditions are shown in Fig. 19. The clad strip could 
be cast like the single layer strip. Cross section of the as-cast clad 
strip assembled from 5182 and 4045 is shown in Fig. 20. When 
the clad strip was cast from the 5182 and the 4045 using the twin 
roll caster shown in Fig. 1, the porosity occurred at the interface 
as shown in Fig. 8a. However, there was no porosity at the 
interface of the strip of Fig. 20. The roll load was 2.2 kN, and this 
load was too small to depress the porosity. Therefore, the porosity 
did not occur.  The 5182 strip of Fig. 8a contacted to atmosphere 
between the upper and lower twin roll caster, and the surface of 
the 5182 strip was oxidized. The oxidized surface of the 5182 
strip contacted to the melt of the 4045. As the result, the porosity 
occurred at the interface. On the other hand, the 5182 strip of  
Fig. 20 did not cot tact to atmosphere, and the surface was not 
oxidized. The melt of the 4045 contacted to the non-oxidized 
surface of the 5182 strip. Therefore, the porosity did not occur. 

SEM image and result of the line analysis around the interface 
of the 5182 and 4045 strip of Fig. 20 is shown in Fig. 21. There 
was no mixture alloy of 5182 and 4045at the interface. The Mg of 
the element 5182 did not diffuse in to the 4045 strip, and Si of the 
element of 4045 did not diffuse into the 5182 strip. The eutectic 
Si of 4045 was globular and very fine. The size of eutectic Si was 
smaller than 3 µm. This was the effect of the rapid solidification. 
The twin roll caster of Fig. 19 had the excellent cooling ability. 

 
Fig. 20. Cross section of as-cast clad strip cast using the twin roll 
caster of Fig. 19 
 

 
Fig. 21. SEM image and result of line analysis around the 
interface between the 5182 and 4045 strip 

 
Casting of two layers clad strip assembled from 5182 and 

3003 strip was tried by the twin roll caster of Fig. 19. The 3003 
was alloy A and the 5182 was alloy B. Roll speed was 30 m/min. 
The casting temperature of the 5182 and the 3003 was 650°C and 
670°C, respectively. The two layers clad strip of 5182 and 3003 
could be cast. When the three layers clad strip was cast using the 
twin roll caster of Fig. 1, the 5182 strip was not connected with 
the 3003 strip as shown in Fig. 8b. However, the 5182 strip was 
connected with the 3003 strip when the twin roll caster of Fig. 19 
was used. The cross section of as-cast two layers clad strip 
assembled from the 5182 strip and the 3003 strip was shown in 
Fig. 22. In the twin roll caster of the Fig. 19, the 3003 strip 
(corresponding alloy A) did not contact to the atmosphere and the 
surface was not oxidized. As the result, the 5182 strip can be 
contacted to the 3003 strip.  

 

 
Fig. 22. Cross section of as-cast two layers clad strip cast using 
the twin roll caster of Fig. 19 
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Strip casting using the twin roll caster of Fig. 13 was tried. The 
experimental condition is shown at Table 3. The base strip was 
A356 and the overlay strip was 3003. The three layers clad strip 
could be cast continuously. The cross section as-cast strip is shown 
in Fig. 15. The mixed zone of the materials of the base strip and the 
overlay strip like Fig. 6b did not exist. The twin roll caster of Fig. 
13 was useful to cast the three layers clad strip which base strip had 
lower melting point than that of the overlay strip. However, the base 
strip of Fig. 15 is too thin. The melt of the base strip did not directly 
contact to the roll, and was indirectly cooled and solidified by the 
solidification layer of the overlay strip. 

 
Table 3. 
Experimental conditions to cast three layers clad strip by the 
process of Fig. 13 

Roll speed 30 m/min
Pouring temperature of A356 615°C 
Pouring temperature of 3003 670°C 

Solidification length A 80 mm 
Solidification length B 120 mm 

Roll load 2.2 kN 
Dead weight 2 kg 

 
A vertical type tandem twin roll caster equipped with scrapers 

shown in Fig. 16 was developed based on the twin roll caster of 
Fig. 14 to increase the thickness of the base strip. The base strip 
cast by the upper twin roll caster was inserted into the lower twin 
roll caster. Therefore, the base strip became three layers and the 
clad strip became five layers. The melt of the base strip of the 
lower caster connected the base strip cast by the upper twin roll 
caster and the overlay strips like bond.  

The cross section of as-cast five layers clad strip cast by the 
twin roll caster of Fig. 16 is shown in Fig. 17. The second, third 
and fourth solidification layer were A356 and became the base 
strip. The base strip of Fig. 17 became thicker than that of Fig. 15. 
 

 
Fig. 15. Cross section of the three layers clad strip cast by the 
twin roll caster of Fig. 13 
 

The result of the line analysis of Si around the interface 
between the A356 and 3003 of the clad strip of Fig. 17 is shown 
in Fig. 18. The interface between the A356 and 3003 was clear. 
The Si of the element of A356 did not diffuse into the 3003. The 
interface of Fig. 17 cast by the twin roll caster of Fig. 16 was not 
flat compared with the interface of the clad strip cast by the twin 
roll caster of Fig. 1. However, the interfaces of the strip cast by 

twin roll caster of Fig. 16 was almost as same as the interface of 
the strip cast by the twin roll caster of Fig. 1. 
 

 
Fig. 16. Schematic illustration showing the vertical type tandem 
twin roll caster equipped with scrapers to cast five layers clad 
strip which base strip has lower melting point than that of the 
overlay strip 
 

 
Fig. 17. Cross section of as-cast five layers clad strip cast by the 
twin roll caster of Fig. 16 
 

 
Fig. 18. Line analysis of Si around the interface between the A356 
strip and 3003 strip of clad strip shown in Fig. 17  

 

4. Twin roll caster for the clad strip 
assembled from Al-Mg alloy 
 

It is very difficult to connect the Al-Mg strip with aluminium 
alloy strip using the hot rolling by the cause of the oxide film on 
the Al-Mg alloy strip. The twin roll caster of Fig. 1 could not cast 
the sound clad strip assembled from Al-Mg alloy, too. The strips 
were not connected at the interface or porosities occurred at the 
interface. It may be essential that the Al-Mg alloy strip does not 
connect to the atmosphere to cast sound clad strip. The twin roll 
caster equipped with a scraper is very useful to realize this 
condition. The twin roll caster shown in Fig. 19 was used to test 
the effect of the scraper. In Fig. 19, the strip of alloy A contact to 
the melt of alloy B without contact to the atmosphere. The 5182 
aluminium alloy was used as the Al-Mg alloy. In Fig. 19, the 
alloy-A has higher melting point than alloy-B. 
 

 
 
Fig. 19. Schematic illustration of a twin roll caster equipped with 
a scraper  

 
The two layers of a clad strip was cast from 5182 and 4045 

using the twin roll caster of Fig. 19. Roll speed was 30 m/min. 
The casting temperature of the 5182 and the 4045 was 650°C and 
610°C, respectively. In Fig. 19, alloy A was 5182 and alloy B was 
4045. Other conditions are shown in Fig. 19. The clad strip could 
be cast like the single layer strip. Cross section of the as-cast clad 
strip assembled from 5182 and 4045 is shown in Fig. 20. When 
the clad strip was cast from the 5182 and the 4045 using the twin 
roll caster shown in Fig. 1, the porosity occurred at the interface 
as shown in Fig. 8a. However, there was no porosity at the 
interface of the strip of Fig. 20. The roll load was 2.2 kN, and this 
load was too small to depress the porosity. Therefore, the porosity 
did not occur.  The 5182 strip of Fig. 8a contacted to atmosphere 
between the upper and lower twin roll caster, and the surface of 
the 5182 strip was oxidized. The oxidized surface of the 5182 
strip contacted to the melt of the 4045. As the result, the porosity 
occurred at the interface. On the other hand, the 5182 strip of  
Fig. 20 did not cot tact to atmosphere, and the surface was not 
oxidized. The melt of the 4045 contacted to the non-oxidized 
surface of the 5182 strip. Therefore, the porosity did not occur. 

SEM image and result of the line analysis around the interface 
of the 5182 and 4045 strip of Fig. 20 is shown in Fig. 21. There 
was no mixture alloy of 5182 and 4045at the interface. The Mg of 
the element 5182 did not diffuse in to the 4045 strip, and Si of the 
element of 4045 did not diffuse into the 5182 strip. The eutectic 
Si of 4045 was globular and very fine. The size of eutectic Si was 
smaller than 3 µm. This was the effect of the rapid solidification. 
The twin roll caster of Fig. 19 had the excellent cooling ability. 

 
Fig. 20. Cross section of as-cast clad strip cast using the twin roll 
caster of Fig. 19 
 

 
Fig. 21. SEM image and result of line analysis around the 
interface between the 5182 and 4045 strip 

 
Casting of two layers clad strip assembled from 5182 and 

3003 strip was tried by the twin roll caster of Fig. 19. The 3003 
was alloy A and the 5182 was alloy B. Roll speed was 30 m/min. 
The casting temperature of the 5182 and the 3003 was 650°C and 
670°C, respectively. The two layers clad strip of 5182 and 3003 
could be cast. When the three layers clad strip was cast using the 
twin roll caster of Fig. 1, the 5182 strip was not connected with 
the 3003 strip as shown in Fig. 8b. However, the 5182 strip was 
connected with the 3003 strip when the twin roll caster of Fig. 19 
was used. The cross section of as-cast two layers clad strip 
assembled from the 5182 strip and the 3003 strip was shown in 
Fig. 22. In the twin roll caster of the Fig. 19, the 3003 strip 
(corresponding alloy A) did not contact to the atmosphere and the 
surface was not oxidized. As the result, the 5182 strip can be 
contacted to the 3003 strip.  

 

 
Fig. 22. Cross section of as-cast two layers clad strip cast using 
the twin roll caster of Fig. 19 

4.  Twin roll caster for the clad strip as-
sembled from Al-Mg alloy
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5. Conclusions 
A twin roll caster to cast aluminium alloy clad strip was 

invented based on a vertical type high speed twin roll cater. One 
was a vertical type tandem twin toll caster, another was a vertical 
type twin roll caster equipped with a scraper and the other was a 
vertical type tandem twin roll caster equipped with scrapers. 
Properties of these twin roll caster and clad strips were 
investigated.  

The degree of the oxidation on the surface of the strip just 
released from the roll was less than the strip which temperature 
degreased down to the room temperature. Therefore, the clad strip 
could be cast using the vertical type tandem twin roll caster. The 
vertical type tandem twin roll caster could three layers clad strip. 
The base strip was cast by an upper twin roll caster, and the 
overlay strips were cast by a lower twin roll caster. The clad ratio 
could be controlled by the solidification length. The solidification 
length of the lower twin roll caster was set shorter in order to 
make the clad ratio greater. The solidification length of the lower 
caster became shorter as the roll-diameter of the lower caster 
became smaller, as the result the clad ratio became greater. 10 of 
clad ratio could be attained by the vertical type tandem twin roll 
caster.  

When the three layers clad strip, which base strip had lower 
melting point than that of the overlay strip, was cast using the 
vertical type tandem twin roll caster, the base strip was re-melted. 
The scrapers were attached to the lower twin roll caster of the 
vertical type tandem twin roll caster. By the effect of the scrapers, 
the clad strip, which base strip had lower melting point than that 
of the overlay strip, could be cast without re-melting of the base 
strip.

It was difficult to cast sound clad strip from Al-Mg alloy 
using the vertical type tandem twin roll caster by the influence of 
oxidation on the surface of the strip. The scraper was equipped to 
the twin roll caster prevented the oxidation on the surface of the 
strip which contacted to melt of the other alloy. The Al-Mg alloy 
could be connected to the other alloy and sound clad strip could 
be cast by the effect of the scraper.   
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